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Local Amusement Germ Isolated in Vaudeville and Pictures
National Capital Theater-

goers Left to Variety
and Photoplay For

For the first time in years the
people of Washington find them-
selves for a brief seircon without
leeitimate drama. So lo c a period
has passed since vacation time was !

observed by all the theaters that
tho situation this week is unusual.

Compensation for the lack of reg-

ular drama is found in the continu-
ance of the vaudeville seaBon at
Keith's far beyond its usual limita-
tions and even beyond its usual
success. The bill this week, headed
by Homer Mason and company, is
another of the kind that has been
made noteworthy since the midsum-
mer programs were inaugurated a
month ago.

laura Hope Crews, who has gain-

ed so much notice on the stage dur-

ing the past two or three seasons,
makes her first appearance as or

photoplayer at the Columbia in "Tho
Fighting Hope," and in the other
picture and vaudeville houses the
bills promised are said to be es-

pecially calculated to drive thermo-metri- c

reckonings from the mind.

B. F.
.... . .L. O

The distinctly summer Din ai mo "
F. Kelt Theater this week will contain
four special features "to the vaudeville
manner born" while four other attrac-
tions cover the Held of varied novelty.

First In point of Interest are Homer 13.

Mason. Marguerite Keeler and com-

pany, who wilt present for the nrst
time here Porter Emerson Brown'o
"Married." a brisk comedy, with a.

"surprise" fnish.
Seoond wilt be Harry Cooper, who

lately hnH been .1 nicmuer 01 inc i- -.

PMrlrfH fold in "nanny rw)
Cooper be nssisieu oy ineaier sunaav
doroon In "The Carrier." Among Ro,fo Droductlon ..Tnepleased habitues nio,f
mt pd ueorte ,',il, ,,,..
who arc third

Mi.
irom

par
and i...jtkt.. .itmilra lilt

Fourth in the display will be Charles
Olcott, the llHht opera comedian,
Comic Opera In Ten Minutes." musical

"powl and Irene will Introduce a
Twelve Minutes Outsartorial v.

Book." The Arnautof a Fashion
clown violinists; the

;'The WhlrUns .Geisha
andHopkinsQlrls;" Ethel

the Pathc pictorial complete the bill.

d

KEITH'S

LuneUc8,,.ters!

COLUMBIA.

Laura Hope Crews, who has won a
distinguished .position among American
araximtic ntu.i, i.tww
photoplayer .unfer the Jomt manage- -
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Echo with
Jesse and David Sunday com- -

lasco, from
o'clock the city fast assuming

mude laiger pro- - wonderful since well.
'The oidiuarj lo films Mann's

nope, "'""''""" cctter past,
This will j.tt3 way

that first days .lU3,c
week, and TnU tonight "Some
the cast will George BanU.. wlll make debut the

serl8 concerts. rulted irom
Morris, Florence rQnks un(on

Cleo Tom Forman, cUy un,,cr
Billy popular

"Tho HODC tellS .rnrl. nrnmlu
struggle good woman to tnelr klnd Gin ever

Innocence her husband,
has been condemned prison, and to

true to him despite fact that
she falls In love with man.

Hnwallan
princess In "The Bird Paradise" was

countrywide sensation, will seen
the last three days In
elaborate production "Kilmeny. which
the Oliver Photoplay Company
wlll present

COSMOS. ?
Rle time will figure

Cosmos Theater bill this week, notably
Gus Edw aids' "Kid Kabaret,"

precisely It was presented Ilam-merstei-

and thc big New York thea-

ters. the company Juveniles
gathered Mr. Edwards In what
conceded his
Josle Scott. Evelyn and Lou

Edwards. A notable feature tho
offering is dance revue.

number from the big theaters
thc four Haley un-

usual quaitct musical g.rls. .Morris
and Beaslcv, blackface couple, wll.

what described as
from

Elklns. Kae and Elkins will
offer novel rathskeller act much above
the aveiage. while Sprague and se

will present their nov-

elty. new bill will presented
Thursday.

CRANDALL'3. H
The niunatieinent Crandall's Theater

announces espcc'ally attractive pro-grc- m

for week
starting with Ina Claire,
her Initial photodramatlc effort, Will-

iam C. DcMille's "The Wild Goose

The big feature the week comes
Tuesday, and Thursday,

when W.lliam Fox
Nansen, supported by Stuart Holmes,
Jean Southern and star cafal

especially
written for Miss Nansen Rex Ingram,

Mother Tell?"
The btory itself

power and presents problem that
calls for dramatic action great Inten-
sity. Miss Nansen said to have many
opportunities her emotional
pow i

Tho attract'on Friday and Saturday
will Blanche Sweet the detective

"The Clue," by Margaret Turn-bul- l.

Miss Sweet plays the role
wealthy American girl whoso lover

himself murder. Music
will all performances.

GARDEN.
T rone Power, ono tho beav-,no- ui

character actors upon the American
Ftage. will scan in film version
Hoyt's Texas at Moore's Gar-
den Thealcr tomorrow, and Tues-
day. The plav tells election
rough Texas cattleman to Congress,
who gets Into end humorouu diffi-
culties after entry Into
by the attempts family to break

IN PLAYHOUSES THIS WEEK
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Capital. Mr. Power Is said to

make Ideal Maverick Urander. and
his metamorphosis from the rough cat-
tleman to the polished man
tho political world splendidly shown.

Wednesday and Thursday "The Blind-
ness Virtue." featuring Edna Mayo
and Bryant Washburn, will
again. Tho main attraction Friday and
Saturday will the newest Mutual
Master Picture. Milestones
Life." The piece touches practically
every note In the scale human amo-
tion, and features Mlgnon Anderson.
Leland Benhnm. Helen Badgley, Harris

and Louise Rutter.

MOORE'S STRAND.

William Eaversham has finally suc-
cumbed to the Inducements

and will make his first appearance
here as photoplayer at'Moore's Strand

will w 10 wcanesaay in
, the fl,m Rlght

Broadway's Ag
Franklc Heath r nj. . . ,. i.i.i nnr II aihiii .ii nj cujuitu .

n A
a

novelt
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by

exceptional

I

vogue, as play Mr. Faversham
the leading role was one of the

foromoBt productions period. It
been staged by the Metro Company

at TInsbury, Canada, the precise
locale the original story.

Another stage favorite, Laura Nelson
Hall, former star Henry W. Savage's
"Everywoman," seen In "The
Stubbornness Geraldlne," for the re-
mainder the week. Written by the

Clvdc Fitch It is one of his gicatest
dramatic The tense situations
and critical moments of the piece arc
portrayed with unusual force by Miss

; Hall and her suppoi ting company.
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The program which Mr. Sel'o has ar-

ranged for the first concert Is varied
and will have an appeal to every music
lover. In addition tonight there will be a
free motion picture shown In thc open air
v h'ch In Itself would make a trip to the
park wt rti whtl B sre lal arrange-
ment with the General Film Company.
Glon Echo i3 abli to offer Its patrons
a show every night that c mpnres fa-
vorably with thore In town, and twice
a rrec motion picture In the open air

i ween includes the Hearst-Sell- s
lew.

addition to these social features
the numerous mechanical fun providers
heln to make the hours spent at the le-so- rt

whirl by r pldly.
Dancing, of course is one the main

diversion", and 'ery nl'ht he "best
In the city" wlll be on hand.

COLONIAL BEACH.
A plan has been prepared to extend

the board walk at Beach
nbout a mile by adding a half mile
to each end of the present structure.
Sites for amusement enterprises are
said to be at a premium along tho
Colonial Beach boardwalk and the
space along the addition will be filled
with devices to amuse the visitor.

Tho steamer St. Johns which Is car-
rying large crowds of visitors to tho
beach is now making dally trips ex-
cept Monday, leaving Saturdays at 2:30
p. m. nnd other days at 9 a. m. Re-
turning she leaves the beach Satur-
days at midnight and other days at 6
?. m. .

Many Washlngtonlans rro to Colonial
nencn to ppena vncptions vnrving 'torna wee'e to a month In length. Each
Mondey evening the St. Johns makes
forty-mil- e trips on the river.
nnd dancing are features of thesetrips, and stops are made at

MARSHALL HALL.
Today the usual attractions for Sun-

day picnickers to Marshall Hall may
bo enjoyed by young and old. As theseason advances thc attractions of thisshady retreat, rich In Its historic

as home of former Chief Jus-
tice John Marshall, appeal to more andmore pleasure-seeker- s. At Marshall
Hall are bowling and skoe ball alleys,
shooting galleries, p, merry-go-round- s,

etc.
For thc kiddles, a large, modern play-

ground has been provided. Concerts by
Schroeder's band dally. The trip to
Marshall Hall Is made on the steamer
I'har'es Macalcster. which leaves the
Seventh street wharf every day at lu
a. m., 3:3ti and 6'30 p. m. On weekdays stops arc mado at Mt. Vernon,
affording an opportunity to visit the
magnificent colonial estate of Washing-
ton, as well as his tomb.

Snow Stops Newman.
B. M. Newman, the travel lecturer,

has been held In Santiago, Chile, be-
cause of snow blockades on the trans-Andle- an

railroad, and he has notified
friends In this country that it will prob-
ably be necessary for him to make his
way to Argentina by way of the Straits

thc exclusive society circle of the of Magellan.
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Casino Theater Open
Legitimate Drama

Arrangements
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Theater Closes
Demonstration

i

I

Twinkling Stars and a
Satellite Two

GARDNER
sweet, sirenall

optimism that to appear the bill ut
the perfect harmony f

tne max c.Kr Some Washington
habitually muslclans as

or manager tne 'i""i"j, utt.j, uuu ny'"'- - star Band nas
and to the 'he, pJ?S0.nt for at

bo Lcho.thoiBrowlnR of ns t0
the important, Be( of

been i along A
of

of

of

of

Music

entertain them.
It is common understanding that com-

posers of music ate poets who use tones
instead of to convey thtlr

thoughts. If some great
could only catch of casual
conversation of producers of
this time of the year, translate It Into
one of those tone
there be no song of triumph, of

of soaring ambition, of
optimism to compare with it.

fact theatrical of advice
manager Is the world's greatest opti-

mist at any time. business man
is there would and
happily, from beneath the complete
wreckage his visible assets and with-
out a glance at the

what he Intended with his
next production? It Is the only bus!
ness that breeds t'lls Instructions
or a Dibagree as
the producers and the the
results they sometimes obtain tluough
the they there can be
nothing but honest and sincere admira-
tion for their courage and their spirit
of

This Is the time the year when tho
and producers are most

cheerful, thc best satisfied with them-
selves and their prospects. Kor
past typewritten announcements,
printed photographs and

have been Mowing from
the theatrical in New

each pitched In the same key
season Is to be the ever.

Next season witness the
of thc most wonderful

the most talented ot stars. Next season
Is to be the most prosperous In the his-
tory of It help

is written that It shall !"
In the light this promise this

the public can certainly partake,
a bit of the managers' cheerfulness. H
can do no less the thought
of the outlook It, man-
agers be It certainly
costs nothing to they aic. ao

Washington, apparently, has every
reason to believe the theatrical
fates kind to It during tho com-
ing year. Every class of amusement
seems to be fairly well provided for.

enough first class at-
tractions that successful! weathered
last storms, but that have
never seen here, to provide
tions for at least a part the
The Poll will return In tour

to open theater will be
more completely and renovated
than It Been it was nrst trans-
formed from a weather beaten
opera to a vaudeville theater.
Tho Improvements are to made
go all over the and provide com-
forts and conveniences for the patron
and the employe

Manager Cone promises
will have the It has
ever housed. light of tho high qual-
ity of company that now closing
a successful engagement, tho hope is
expressed that Mr, Cone's roster

contain as many of names that
now It as it is posslblo him
to attach to It. have heen Bomu
very remarkable productions In the Poll
hqusc during the past three And
It has presented a number of very
capable people. It Is the of
many of Its patrons mat the present
company Is tho that has been Been
there and they therefore, to have
the same the con-
veniences nnd to have the
to pla,- - the pleasanter surrouna-Ing- s

and Improvements
will provide.

George head of the local
Paramount Picture that have
been doing so well with the pictures at

With
have been made

whereby the Casino Theater, which
heretofore has been devoted to vaude-
ville and pictures, will change Us pol-

icy tho coming ana enter
tho legitimate Held, offering traveling
combinations, musical
diaina at popular prices.

The playnoUBo at Seventh and F
streets has been leased by tho Casino
oporattng Company and will bo booked
by Stair & Huvlln, of New York, In
connection with tho William A. Brady,
Cohan & Harris, and A. H. Woods
companies, who will send at-
tractions over tho circuit.

With this booking arrangement. Ca-

sino patrons will be offered of
tho latest Broadway successes at Just
half the original New Yoik prices of
aUmiBBlOn. intTU WU UU II1H.U- -
noes each week, with the ndmisston
for tho afternoon not higher than 26
cents The night prices will rango
from 25 to 75

The thtfatcr will bo opened the week
of August 30, attor having undergone
complete renovation nnd rcdecoratlon.
Among the atUv.ctlons are "The
Yellow "Mutt and Jeff In
College," Brl luring Up rather,"
Thurston, tho Magician; "September
Mom," Hrrnun 'ilrnberg, in me
edition of "Schooldays;" "Damaged
Goods, "Siberia," "Safety Flrrt Joe
Welch the famous Hebrew iRr, In
'The Shoemaker;" a new musical com-cd- v,

'The Pest Family;" the new
drama which ran the Auditori-

um In Chicago, "While the
Cltv Sleeps:" "For tho Lovp of Mike."
a null risner creation; una
Phillips nnd I.lla Shaw, Vaughn Gla-no- r,

Eugenie Blair, Hodney Hanous and
Marie Nelson, and fnoritcs In
new plays.

A. H. Spink, Jr., formerly manager
of Crown Theaters In Chi-
cago, and a member of the Stair &
tlalln will manage the Casino
for the

Poli
With Big

Closing at the Poll Theater drew
an enthusiastic audience or patrons or
the who demonstrated their re-

gard for tho stock favorites by their
applause and flowers and gifts for tho
players. At the end of the third act
"The Mlraclo Man" nil the ptajcrs were
called upon for speeches, beginning with
Director Andrews anu including jur.
Koscoe, Miss La Mr. Lowe, Miss

Mr. Mr. Harris, Mr.
and others.

Poll's will open August 23 after being
completely renovated, a special
production. The name or tne piny
not yet been announced, but Manager
Cone that play will be ono
of tho most Important of the season and
that the company will contain players
who have mado themselves very popular
with the stock audiences nero.

or
By MACK.

the the Columbia Theater. Is somethlnsThe Clearest or cllCkof motion picture
songs of is which than "chansc in

melody of summer ', Keith's week;
crowwng past D.B are being shown. of tne heKl knownnow the teeth Also Mann modest person are enlisted members
tne ineatricai the All Pror. of

music being general W""I,B bluslnj; gunlzed concert purposes Glen
that coming season out ,nten8e deslregreatest, tne most managers theaters showing his

ropcrllcns, order drama pictures get Virginia
lngnting vdc something out .nil rifling ancient sinners and began his from
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nas
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the
! of uco appealed to him some ago
He was snowing a lilm Rule
G," deals with railroading. His
theater was In railroad

wanted to splurge with the
film.

advised to decorate his
In railroad style; to give the

ticket the appearance of a
signal tower; to dress his ushers
brakemen and conductors,
them carry red gieen lanterns on
their arms. As the same manager was
to show "The Warrens Virginia"

(shortly afterward, bit
As matter of the about this. He suggested

What
jump

of
debris shout

about

that the theater decorated In
and Confederate as
faced east and west, the manager put
the ushers on the of the

In blue and tho ushcis
on the side In gray.

Tho manager did all this, he tells
In the

executive received He fol- -
In the sort about tho uniforming
spirit. migni wun
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Mann letter which Paramount
last week.

world lowed

here's

weeks

of ushers. But that where
the trouble came. As soon as he got
tho young men Into their uniforms and
they had the play, they com-
menced to fight. They fought much
that he was compelled to discharge tho
lot of them and Install girls. And
that brought him to his problem.

Next week, he states In his letter, he
to produce "Hypocrites!" But Mann

declines to make any more sugges-
tions! He Just blushes!

Washington Is assured popular
priced theater for next season In the an-
nouncement made today by the Casino
management to the effect Stair
Haviln have secured control of that
house. Tho atractlons that are to be
presented will be well mounted and
well presented. They will Include Pro
ductions of Cohan and Harris, William
A. Brady, thc Shuberts, tho Selwyns,
and other well-know- n purveyors of
amusement who produce popular priced
attractions as well bs the $2 variety.

The facility that has been attained by
Stair & Haviln. who control large
number of theaters In various sections
of tho country, In presenting such at-
tractions have given them a command-
ing position in the theatrical world and
have enabled them to present at the low
scalo of prices in vogue in nil their
houses, attractions that frequently are
seen In thp S2 theaters elsewhere.

The Casino ndmlrably adapted to
the uses to which It will put. It Is
to entirely remodeled, and Is un-
derstood that Its seating capacity will

sllghtlv Increased. Improvements wlll
be made In stage and in
the arrangements for the comfort nnd
convenience of the patrons. Situated
near busy shopping district, the ven-
ture should prove highly successful.

note from New York nnnounces
that Louise Kent, bo well known to
Washington theatergoers through her
long connection with the Plnvprs,
appeared In Zelda Sears' new play, "The
Heart of a Child." which was produced
'or time at Bank. N. ,

Friday night. play Is said to be
a very prettv drama with Kathleen
Clifford and Miss Sears as stars.
Miss Kent has been given an Important
part In the production. A largp party
nf theatrical peonle from New York ed

the opening performance, which
is said to havo been quite successful
The play opens In Atlantic City to-

morrow night.

When the Joseph BrooVa revival of
"Trllbv" Is on the road next sea-
son Phvllls Nellson Terry, Rose Coghlnn
and George MacFarlane will be
In their original narts In the New York
revival. Lvn Harding will be the
Rvengall. Charles D.ilton the TatTy.
Regan Htighston the Little Blllee and
Ignaclo Martlnettl Zou Zou.
Mnrtlnettl played this part In the origi-

nal road tour of "Trilby" twenty years
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FOYER GOSSIP.

Mazlc King, the young woman who
orljrinated publicity scheme I pindlng Increase In the magnitude
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tioniino was seen, &u,...i. ........ , ', J.. .!
in

the initial Paramount mm irouucuun
at the Columbia Theater, will be seen
there again In another special photo
play called "Sold."

"Milk." the sketch which Una Clay-

ton will present at Keith's next week
is a preachment for pure milk, and was
first produced In New York under the
auspices of the New York puro milk
committee.

Russell Fillmore playing the part of
the cripple boy In "The Miracle Man
with the Poll Players In Baltimore this
week.

Sir Herbert Tree has gone Into vaude-
ville with a condensed version or
"Trilby."
Dancing parties at Glen Echo are

a soeinl fad In Washington this
summer, hostesses whose names appear
in the society column frequently having
acquired the habit of entertaining their
friends In the big open pavilion with its
perfect dancing floor.

Una Clayton w 111 give a lecture on
pure milk each morning during the
course of her engagement at Keiths
next week with the sketch Milk,
which has attracted wide attention from
health officials and soclnl service work-
ers throughout the country.

George Mann, local head of the Para
mount Pictuic corporation, hub j
returned from California, where he at-

tended the annual convention of motion
picture exhibitors and Vslted the vari-
ous studios of the companies affiliated
with the concern.

Oliver Morosco announces that his.., ,,mtirm in the East this season
will be "Thc Fnchastened Woman," by
Louis K. Anspacner, wun ciuiij oicy"
and Christine Norman in the leading
roles. This play was tneu oul ... "
Angeles last winter and was found
satisfactory.

John Hymns and Leila Mclntyre are
to be provided with a musical comedy
next season called "The Girl From
Grand Rapids."

Julian Eltlngo called rehearsals
for "Cousin Lucy," the play the late
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THEATRE

TODAY at 3
nnntlnnam Until 10:45

Da,y 1 2 Noon until 10:45

Today, Mon., Wed.

ID Win BELA&CO Present
Laura Hope Crews
In n I'lcturlratlon of the
World-renown- ed Success

Fighting Hope"

Thurs., Friday, Saturday

Lenore Ulrich
Late Star In 'The nird of

Paradise," u

"KILMENY"
And Other added Attrac

tions.
Jut the Nice to Rest ind Ciel Off

10

20

Mat.

10

lis

.ui. "I'reciOBa"
tirShiSedta characteristic. "Pizzicato,"

icctionH rionlzettl's nmiirhterAugust.

Margaret iillngton began her season
tho road at Atlantic City last week
"The Lie."

Hazel Dawn has entirely deserted the
legitimate stage for years at
least and advertised appe.ir ex-

clusively in Famous Players' produc-
tions.

Elslo Ferguson closed her season
San Francisco week, nnd will take

vacation the Pacific coast be-

fore returning New York make ar-
rangements for season's tour.

Elsie Janls sallod from England yes-
terday for New York where she will
make arrangements for her next sea-
son's tour under Charles Dillingham
management.

Eleanor Painter, the prima donna of
"The Lilac Domino" last season,
be starred by John comic opera
called "Princess Pat." the music of
which has been written by Victor Her-bbr- t,

with book and lyrics by Henry
Blossom.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Sothcrn are re-

ported have, secured Clyde Fitch's
old home New York for their resi-
dence this winter, where Mr. Sothern
will be engaged the Booth Theater,
where he play the entire season

series of modern plajs, beginning with
"The Two Virtues," by Alfred Sutro.

COMING ATTRACTIONS

As August advances the B. F. Keith
Theater management Indicates corrcs- -

the' of danc- - of
lng build- - Illustration.

who

Paramount

has

Tues.,

"The

few

Includes Howard Esterbrook In "A
Revue." and Una Clayton

"Milk."' the comedy which shares with
"War Brides" the honors of thp season.
"Milk," though primarily laughmaker,

distinctly of the "uplift" kind. Its
whole effort being less than cam-
paign for pure milk for babies.

Mazle King, the danseusc, will
with Tyler Brooks "The Escalade
Dance;" Jack Husscy James Hoyle
present "The New Chauffeur;" Dorothy
Sherman brings the "Seven Colonial
Belles." while Dorothy Richmond, Pell
Trenton and company. "A Midnight
Marriage;" Grace Fisher, "The Sun-
shine Girl;'" Bronte and Aldwell. in "On
the Boardwalk." and the Pathe pictorial
ate also thc bill.

Following "Kilmeny," which will be
at the Columbia Theater the last

of this week, Margueilte Clark will
be seen Daniel Frohman'" New York
Lyceum Theater success, "Soven Sis-
ters. Mlsr Clnri- - "nveU. wistful-nes- s

and her girllshness make the role
completely captbatlnt.

Tbe latter half of thc week Ina
Claire will be seen te picturization
of Harold McGrath's romance. "The
Puppet Crown." This production marks
Carlylc Blackwell's debut Lasky
star.

George Choos' newest operatic spe-
cialty. "A Breath of Araby," with
music bv Walter Rosenberg and lyrics
by Don Truesdale, will be next week's
headline attraction at the Cosmos The-
ater. This act was big Broadway
success.

Next week's attractions at Crandall's
Theater begin sundav and Monday with
Mary Pickford In 'The Dawn of To-

morrow," by Francis Hodgson Burnett.
Tuesday and Wednesday the World
Film Corporation presents the "Marry-
ing Money." In which Clara Kimball
Youne starred. Miss Young's versa-
tility will have chance of showing it-
self advantage In this play.

Thursday Friday Marguerite
Clark will be seen In "The Pretty Sister
of Jose." tho romantic play by Fiances
Hodgson Burnett, which served Maude
Adams starring vehicle. Saturday's
program features Betty Nansen re-

turn engagement of "Should Mother
Tell?"

The attraction scheduled for Moore's
Strand Theater next week Include
Gladys Hanson In "The Climbers" by
the late Clyde Fitch. Sunday. Monday,
and Tuesdav. One of Mr. Fitch's earl-
iest dramatic successes In which Amelia

B

AMUSEMNTS

F. KEITH'S
Dally, Sil5 and 8il5. Sun.,
and Siir.. Mats., 25c., Eve.',
25c to $1. Phones 44K4-44K- 5.

SO Decrees Cooler Than Streets.
The Starllners of 'sketchdom

HOMER B. MASON
and KEELERMARGUERITE

In VnudeUlle'a Best Comedy,

"MARRIED" BBrPo,ve.r E'

Author of "A Fool There Was."

HARRY COOPER
Fields' Co-St- ar In "Hanky Pnn-k- ,"

Assisted by Chan. Hender-
son, In "THE MAIL CARRIER,"
His New Hit.

FRANKIE GEORGE
HEATH A PERRY

Broadway Revue Favorites.
Chas. Olcott. Pearl Irene Sans.

Arnaut Bros. Lunette Sisters.
Ethel Emma Hopkins. Pipe Or- -

Kan RrcltaUk Greatrst World
War Films Eter Mtown.

"TOm Boolta Hrarn, Mnr- -
Ion Weeks, Gene Hodsklns,day and All Last Week's lilts.

Bingham stnrrod, provides excellent
material for the producer, camera man,
and Miss Hanson.

Wednesday Tyrone Power will again
be iseen In tho rtlm version of Hoyt's
"A Texas Steer." For the remainder
of tho week Walker Whiteside
promised a photoplay of Israel Zang-wlll'- s,

"The Melting Pot."
Francis X. Bushman will be the at-

traction ut Moore's Garden Theater next
week from Sunday to Wednesday, in
"lhe Second In Command," the Eng-
lish melo-dram- o, produced by the late
Charles Frohman wnlch he starred
Jchn Drew. This Mi. Bushman's
Initial appearance Metro star, and
his support will include Marguerite
Snow and others.

Thursday "Tho Island of Regenera-
tion'' scheduled for another showing.
During the icmalndcr of tho week the
principal attraction will be the Mutual
Master Picture "The Girl From His
Town" In which Margcrita Fisher has
the leading lole.

TODAY'S PROGRAM
Today at and 8:15 m. vaudeville

concerts will be given tle B. F.
Keith Theater and the attractions will
Include Bonlta and Lew Hcarn, Mai Ion
Weeks. Gene Hpdgklns, Mile. Dcstrees
and company, and all the other hlta of
the past week's program.

Laura Hope Crews will make her first
appearance in Washington a photo-play- er

William Hurlburt's "Tho
Flghtlne Hope." at the Columbia Thea-
ter this afternoon, the exhibition tho
Him beginning at 3 o'clock.

Adam's "La Pounee de Nuremberg,"
iiim tvhloh Is v oner s overture,
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me itxKiinent, AioszitowsKis acre- -
nata," and Brahms' Hungarian Dance
No. 7 will be among the numbers In the
concert program at the Cosmos Thea-
ter concerts today from 3 to 10:30 p. m.
The melodic spectacle "A Dream of the
Orient," will also be presented.

The photoplay which has been mado
from Gabriclle d'Annunzlo's "La Gla
conda," which has been called "Tho
Devil's Daughter." and In which Theda
Bara, the French actress, is the par-
ticular star, will head the program of
ten picture plavs at the Poll Theater
this afternoon and evening beginning
at 3 p. m. '

Today's program at Crandall's fea-
tures a Washington girl, Ina Claire In
"The Wild Goose Chase," by William
C. DeMIUe. Pi of. Green's Sunday con-
cert of popular music will also bo

William Faversham makci his local
debut as a film star at Moore's Strand
Theater today In Sir Gilbert Parker's
"Tho Right Of Way." Other attractioim
Include a Keystone comedy. Mutual pic-
tures, and music by the Strand Sym-
phony Orchestra.

At Moore's Garden Theater today tho
Ieadlnc attraction will be a photoplay
of Hoyt's "A Texas Steel" in which
Tyrone power enacts the principal role
Other attractions Include a Chaplin
farce. Mutual pictures and special
music.

AMUSEMENTS

GLE
ECHO
ADMISSION FREE

THE VERY PO-
LITELY SUBMITS KOIl YOUR
APPROVAL THE FIRST

OF

"SOME
BAND"

WITH A PERSONNEL COMPOS-
ED OF THE BEST UNION MU-
SICIANS IX WASHINGTON PER-
SONALLY DIRECTED BY

3:30
5:30

MR. A. CELFO

7:30
9:30

TODAY
(WEATHER

IN ADDITION TO FREE
OPEN-AI- R

PHOTO
PLAY

PRODUCTIONS

IVI

MANAGEMENT

PRESEN-
TATION

PERMITTING)

TONIGHT AT 8:30
OTHER FEATURES

EXCURSIONS

SHORT
SUMMER

OUTINGS
TO THE

SEASHORE
Norfolk,

Old Point Comfort
Ocean View

Virginia Beach
$4.00 Round Trip

FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS
Good to return follow Ins; Monday.

Modern Steel Palace Steamers from
Washington Dally UU5 P. M.

Literature nt City Ticket Office
731 15th St. N.W.
Phone, Main 15S0

Norfolk & Washington
Steamboat Co.

A Great Time to All

On Temperance Day

At Marshall Hall.
Perseverance I.odiie, Independent

Order of Good TemplirM Hope Coun-
cil. Independent Order of Suns nf
lonndnb.

Monday, July 26.
TICKETS. ar.e.

GREAT FALLS PARK
MUCK DANCING

Fr Motion Plcturu. etc. Cars (rem 3(ta
aaa U its. N. W.


